Production Staff

Acting - Sam Ives, Sandra Sorensen
Music - Jen Kaiser, Ashley Ludwinski
Choreography - Serena Exantus, Sydney Exantus, Naomi Larson
General (and incredible) Assistance - Whit Ives, Gabriel Carpenter, Kent Larson, Stacey Ives, Kara Kim, Joan Oviawe, Zack Ives
Sound Crew - Caleb Richards, Ned LaCelle
Visuals – Sarah Welton-Lair
Set Design/Costumes/Props - Whit Ives, Ann Lango, John Lango, Sandra Sorensen, Ashley Ludwinski
Snack/Pizza Party Coordinator – Cynthia Cuykendall

Special Thank You

To the parents - for supporting your children, providing transportation, listening to the cd (again, and again....and AGAIN), and providing so much nourishment!
To the pastoral staff - Eric Hause, Santosh Ninan, Taryn Deets, Amy Bach, Sandra Sorensen, and DeeDee Smith, for supporting and encouraging such an incredible ministry through planning meetings, production support, and much more.
To the students - I am going to miss the enthusiasm, passion, energy, and joy you brought to each rehearsal! The opportunity to get to know and work with each of you has been such a blessing. I am so excited to see how God uses and grows each of you in the years to come. Thank you for making this musical season such a blast! With so much appreciation – Ashley
Scene 1: Judge Julie
Entire Cast

Scene 2: I Love My Roof
Soloists: Danny Deets, Maggie Butcher, Jack Betts, Elena Gaffney
Dancers: Ceiling Fans, Hula Gins

Scene 3: Step Right Up
Soloists: Claire Cuykendall, Elianna Ceria, Andrew Kaiser,
Ainslie Reimer, Danny Deets, Zak Eshelman
Dancers: Cheer Team

Scene 4: We Want To See Jesus
Soloists: Alex Reimer, Gabriella Sorensen, Jesse Larson,
Adam Ninan

Scene 5: Over and Above
Soloists: Andrew Kaiser, Ainslie Reimer, Kaylen Sitzabee
Clip Cast: Adam Ninan, Alex Reimer, Gabriella Sorensen,
Kaylen Sitzabee, Danny Deets, Jack Betts, “Pillow Person”

Scene 6: Testify
Soloist: Kaylen Sitzabee
Ensemble – Anna Corinne Howley, Kaylen Sitzabee,
Maggie Butcher, Elianna Ceria
Dancers: Ainslie Reimer, Esther Kear, Claire Cuykendall,
Irene Hwang, Elena Gaffney
Clip Cast: Whit Ives, Kaylen Sitzabee

Scene 7: This Is How We Know
Dancers: Da Stomp Boyz
*Special choreography assistance from Zak Eshelman

Scene 8: We Are Amazed
Soloist: Anna Corinne Howley

*Please join us in singing the last verses!

Cast (in order of appearance)

TV Announcers: Andrew Kaiser and Ainslie Reimer
Bailiff 1: Zak Eshelman
Bailiff 2: Jacob Wright
Judge Julie: Anna Corinne Howley
Court Reporters: Claire Cuykendall and Elianna Ceria
Court Room Pianist: Irene Hwang
Spin: Jack Betts
Homeowner: Danny Deets
Mother: Maggie Butcher
Athlete: Alex Reimer
Cheerleader: Gabriella Sorensen
Genius: Jesse Larson
Cowboy: Adam Ninan
Star Witness: Kaylen Sitzabee
Cheer Team: Ellie Ives, Cassie Ives, Esther Kear, Rebecca
Kear, Elena Gaffney, Grace Deets, Irene Hwang
Ceiling Fans: Ellie Ives, Cassie Ives, Esther Kear, Rebecca
Kear
Hula Gins: Elena Gaffney, Grace Deets, Elianna Ceria,
Claire Cuykendall, Andrew Kaiser, Ainslie Reimer
Strong Man: Zak Eshelman
Very Important Person: Elena Gaffney
The Voice of Jesus: Whit Ives